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FloridaCottonCo.com Partners with Whiskey & Pearls
in Stuart, Florida
FEBRUARY 28, 2018, STUART, FLORIDA – FloridaCottonCo.com is delighted to
announce a new retail partnership with Whiskey & Pearls — an artisan jewelry boutique
owned by local artist Bobbi Twohey, located at 555 S. Colorado Avenue in Stuart, Florida.
FloridaCottonCo.com imports fine cotton, linen and silk apparel from impoverished
artists in the Middle East. “Like Bobbi’s beautiful jewelry, our clothing is handmade,
elegant and versatile. We were comfortable from the moment we entered her boutique.
Bobbi’s warmth and casually elegant style is the perfect retail environment for our
products. We are thrilled to have an opportunity to embellish Bobbi’s artistry, with our
clothing.” said Riad Shalaby, Founder of the Florida Cotton Company.
Whiskey & Pearls combines Bobbi’s passion for fine art and interior design with her
discriminating eye for fashion. Her jewelry fuses rough-cut, semi-precious stones into
stunning one-of-kind, necklaces, pendants, bracelets and rings. She complements her
jewelry collection with clothing and fine art. “We are delighted to incorporate authentic
Egyptian Caftans and Boleros into our boutique. These items are naturally elegant, easy
to wear and complement our jewelry,” Twohey stated.
FloridaCottoCo.com launched its online store last fall — providing simply elegant
casual apparel to the American public, opportunity for impoverished women in the
Middle East and much needed food for less fortunate children living in our
neighborhoods. Read more about the company's story.
The partnership with Whiskey & Pearls initiates the company’s retail distribution
strategy. “We are only targeting one or two discriminating boutiques in each micro
market. Our goal is to build long-term relationships by providing our partners with
competitively distinct products, accompanied by a rich set of marketing services to help
drive incremental revenue. Collaborating with Whiskey & Pearls is an exciting way to
introduce ourselves to discriminating women in Stuart, Florida.” Shalaby continued.
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Simply Elegant Casual Apparel

